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coastc1 carbonate aquifer of Apulia region fresh ~.:aters and sal t >~ate r 
st; the discharge into the sea is cons tituted by a iot of coastal springs being 

in type, draining waters with a sal t content ranging from 

the Of" i q 1n of the fr e5h and the s a lt water components of 

spri ngs , major a nd minor cons tituents ha ve been ana lyzed in \..'ater·s samp le s drawn 
boreho les and springs. 

le f re sh waters show a lirnited range of var i ations ir1 their chem1ca1 characteri-
' underg round sa 1 t wat~.?rs! );;hi eh represent the other end-members of the mixing , 
t a'ltered , at different degree, in their c hemical compositi on , as compared with 

affecti ng major and r;, i noc cons ti t uents are due to water · 
interactions t hat salt water s und erwent dur 'i ng a mor·e or le ss l ong r es i den ce 

into the aquifer. 
Using these chemical differ e nces us mar kes of the like ly salt water componen ts, 
studying the b~haviour of t he concentrat i ons of major and m1!1or constituen t s in 
i sh waters with respect "to the ones i n t he different underg round salt waters, 
conclusions h ave been reachBd . 

I n pa rti cu1ar it hos been ev'idenced that .s ome const·i t uent s can be considered as 

vatjve trac ers o f mixing ; o thers , a pp3rent ly result i ng unrelated to ar:y sali ne 
. r owing to r:.hemical pr oce5ses originated f rom the mix i ng in brack ish water .s , 

as non-conserva ti ve tracers. 

T10N 

Apulia is a region of Southern Italy l acking in sur fa c e water resources 
strong 1 y dependent upon underground waters for i rrigation , industria 1 
civil uses as well . 
Murgia and Sa lento s tand f o r the main two mos t important hydr ogeolog i 

in the r egion . Both of th em a re made up of a very thick carbonate 
of t he Mesozo ic , somewhere covered with transgress i ve soi ls 
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\>/hose age 1 ies between the Miocene and Quaterna ry . . 
Those nydrogeological uni ts ar·e karst aqu1 fers 

periT!eability degree varying considerably from 
. coa sta l in type and their dischar·ge takes 

distributed along the whole coast-line. 
Cur rent water takings are growing more and more owing to water 

increase thus bringing about overexploi tat ion phenomena which 
result in salt contamination processes of fresh groundwater. 

To such contamination processes underground salt waters 
ingression ar·e likely to take part or salt water of older 
in the most serious cases, likely to occur in the innermost 
the whole region. 

To recognize salt waters mixing with fresh groundwater 
to the different residence time into the aquifer, means that an 
of the danger degree of salt contamination phenomenon due to overexploi 
tion is likely to be carried out. 

Previous studies (Tulipano and Fidelibus 1984, Fidelibus and Tul 
1986) allowed such characterization to be implemented by 
differences in the chemical composition of underground salt waters 
in some observation wells. 

Such differences, concerning the concentration of some major 
minor constituents, may, actually be explained terms of di 
times of contact with t he ea rbonate rocks. But 
to a local identification of salt water features , r eferring onl y 
Salento , where observation wells penetrating intruding sea water 
a vailable; no information about the actual distribution of the di 
underground salt waters and their pathways was obtained. 

A usefu l way to obt ain such an information is to study from 
chemical standpoi nt brackish waters discharged by the numerous coastal 
springs in the zone. Such springs stand for the mixing outcome of fresh 
groundwaters with salt waters which are likely to come from ingression 
circ uits , being different for both routing and velocity. 

The assumption that coastal spr i ngs discharge different salt waters 
had already been put forward on the occasion of a s tudy of some representa
tive springs of Apulia (Brondi et al. 1983) . 

BRIEF ACCOUNT ON SAMPLED SPRINGS 

Spri ngs distributed a 1ong the coas tal development of the hydrogeo1ogi
ca l units of Murgia and Salento represent the ways of groundwater discharge 
into the sea. Said spri ngs are concentrated in type when t hey stand 
for the outflow of hypogean karst canalizations into the sea; commonly 
they are spread in t ype when the f lowing of groundwater to the sea takes 
place by st ratigraphic and tectonic joints of the carbonate formation. 

Nor ma lly concentrated springs are characterized by high flow rate. 
Fig. 1 shows the loca tion of 55 . sampled springs selected according 
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1 - Lccation of the sampled coastal spr i ngs . 

the ir hydrogeological and geographical r epresentativness. 
hydrogeological kno~>lledge of the region as a whole caused 

preliminary att r i bution of all springs to the Salento or Murgi a 
ogeological units to be carried out . 
For each unit, springs have been fut· ther distinguished owing to 

eneous featu res under the t1ydrogeol ogical aspect . Also two springs , 
cent ra t ed i n type, which geographically would belong to salentine 

' rogeological unit, have been ascribed to the group of springs of 
Ionian versant of the t1urgia. Past studies shO'.!ed that these springs 

· resen t the end d ischarge towards Sa lento of the Murgian groundwater 

. culation. 
springs discharge brackish water with saline content ranging 

1,5 and 22 g/l. Figure 2 shows the T.D . S. change from springto 
according to progressive distances estimated sta rting from t he 

st spring of Murgia NW following the coastal development . 
Saline content of spring waters changes a lot from point to point 

early dep ending on the permeability degree of the aquifer section 
ding the spring and on the amo•Jnt of undergrolmd dis~:harge towards 

coast; springs showing least saline contents should represent 
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Fig . 2 - T. D.S. (g/U variat ion from spr ing to spring along the coast- l i ne deve l opment . 

CHEMICAL CHARACTERISTICS OF UNDERGROUND SALT WATERS 

As already mentioned In the introduction underground salt 
a re differentiated in their chemical composition from zone to zone . 
Previous works had already correlated Ca , Mg e Sr contents, which changes 
result from dissolution , precipitation and dolomitizati on processes, 
~1ith different time of contact between underground salt water and the 
carbonate rocks (Fidel ibus and Tulipano 1986) . One of the main conclusion 
r ea ched in such works was the consideration that already the only strontium 
content in salt groundwat ers could be considered as the marker of ma turity . 

By ana lizing the behaviour of the other minor constituents, surely 
Li provides indication consistent with the strontium and the o ther parame
ters trends characterizing a degree of maturity , even if the enrichment 
of such constituent in underground salt wate r is not likely to be asc r ibed 
to processes involving the carbonate matrix di sso l uti on perhaps coming 
from the passage in solution of impurities con t ained in the matrix itself 
(Wedepohl, 1978) . 

The practical absence of Li in fresh waters and the growth ratio 
1n underground salt water with respec t to Sr, causes t he assumption 
that the more perceptible the enrichment in Li is, the more underground 
salt waters tend to a hydrogeological immobility condition. 

Fig. 3 shows the progressive enrichment in Li in salt waters sampled 
in the observation wells for which the enrichment in stronti um indicate 
a growing maturity degree. The same figure shows a lso Ca c on tents trend 
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all major constituents, has highest percent variations 
of different maturity degrees salt water reached, though 

variations are not linearly correlated to li and Sr variations. The 
then, is to be understood in harmony with previously mentioned 

contents. 
Considered salt waters include also a sample taken from a deep well 

HI the Tavoliere (the hydrogeological unit NW adjacent 
. ial reaching Cretaceous limestones under a powerful plio-quaternary 

thickness . The geog raphycal siting of these waters causes them 
be di<ectly correlated to the spring discharge of the studied 

However this kind of· water has been taken into consideration 
representative of the highest deviations from the present sea water 

position found in the Apulian calcareous aquifers. 

lNATlON OF SALT WATER COMPONENTS IN SPRING BRACKISH WATERS 

spring waters show remarkable differences, under the same 
inity, right in the concentration of those constituents mainly differen

ing salt groundwaters . 
The concentration increase 1n Ca, Sr and 

t increase, brings about a series 
li in spring waters as 

of different al i gnements 
a mixing law of fresh groundwaters, having similar characteri 

cs, with very different salt end-members. 
For an easy understanding , Fig. 4, 7 and 8 show the evolution tendencies 
the mixing of a same fresh water with the present sea water or t he 

salt waters having a higher maturity degree. The previous 
to the cha racte ristics of such old and very old salt 

fresh water has been ascribed average groundwater values 
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3 - Ca++, li+ s, +·• concentrat i ons and T. O. S. values in the salt underground 
ters sampled in the observation wells and in present sea water. 
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1n the region; that is, for a saline content of some 0,5 g/1, Ca 
tion is equal to 5 meq/1, Sr 0,5 mg/1 and Li is practically absent . 

The determination of the salt water component discharged 
various springs now is likely to be carried out only 
related t o are "conservative" in mixing process. 

In fig. 4 the behaviour of Ca versus the mixing 
spring waters provide only preliminary indications about the 
component attribution. So, for instance, the behaviour of 
of NW Murgia, as a whole, suggest the presence in mixing of a 
maturity degr·ee salt waters; at the same time salt waters di 
in mixing b y NE Murgia spr·ing"s sh ould be of low-medium maturity 
But within such groups the determination of salt water being 
in each spring very often turns out to be incongrous. For, some 
should be ascribed a sa lt water component never met in the Apulian 

The irregular change of Ca concentration values within each 
could be explained by dissolution processes reactivated while 
is taking place. 

Several authors (Plummer et al., 1976; Runnels, 1969) 
mixing processes between fresh and salt waters in 
stated that the different saturation condi tion as 
the two components determines an undersaturation condition in brack 
waters. Such a condition reactivate the karst phenomenon affecting 
carbonate matrix by contact and a resulting enr·ichment in Ca 
for the water. 

+ 
+ 
~ 

Fi g . 4 - Ca -+-·;.. concentf'at'icns v s·, T.D . S . val1J es in the brack i sh spring waters, 
wi th t heor" i c mixing trends bet ·o>J ee n fresh gr-o uGd· ... ·a ter and di f ferent .salt waters. 
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pa r ed 

5 diagram, by confirming said 
met by other authors in the 

shows that the highest contents of 
domain. 

reactivation and in agreement 
same region (Cotecchia et al., 
bicarbonates are in the brackish 

determination of saturation index with respect to calcite according 
method proposed by Stuyfzand (Stuyfzand, 1989) proves the undersatura 

condition in the brackish waters domain starting from a 5 g/1 salin~ 
(Fig. 6). 

KC03 lmeq/ll 

5 - Re l ati onship between HCO~ contents aM T.O .S. values of brackish spri:lg "aters . 

10 15 
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. 6- Calc ite saturation index vs . T.O.S. values of brackish springs waters. 
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Fi g. 7 ... Sr ++ concentrations vs. T. D.S. v al!Jes in the bracki sh spring waters, 
wi t h theoric mixing t rends between fresh groundwater and different sal t wat ers . 

Sr cont ents in spring waters, as diagram in Fig. 7 shows , are 
a f fected by different concentrations characterizing salt water 
likely to be found i nto the aquifer. However , some springs reflect 
pres ence of Sr content in t he fresh water component higher t han it 
thought as starting point for the mixing t endency construction . 

Other studies in course of publica tion show the Sr enrichment 
possibil ity in fresh waters flowing in carbonate aquifers as 
of dissolution cycles of the carbonate matrix and calcite r epr ec ipi t ation 
(Cotecchia et al . , 1990) . 

Sr concentration in spring >Jaters , th en , could be used as tr·acer 
of t he sal t water type which enters i n mixing, by on ly knowing in detail 
its distribution in f resh groundwater flowing upstream t he single spring . 
Moreover , t he amount of Sr en r ichment in brackish waters following from 
the dissolution process react i vation r emains to be evaluated. 

Neverthless , Fig. 7 is likely to provide, all the same, meaningful 
information . For example sur ely all SE f1urgia sp r ings and those of NW 
Murgia having hi gh discharge r ate stand for the mixing between long 
ci r cui t fresh water (high Sr contents) and salt water with a long r esidence . 
time into the aquifer. 

Li concentration in spring brackish waters show clear mix ing relation 
ships with salt end-members ~o1hich are well d i fferencia ted (Fig. 8). In 
the 1 i gh t of prev ious statement s and pointing out in particular that 
li is nea rl y . always abs ent in f resh water s, one may assert that its 
concentration in spring wate r s may give valuable information on the type of 
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Li+· concentrations vs. T.O.S. valves in the brackish spring waters, compared 
theoric mi xing trends between fres.h gr-ound~o-·ater and different salt wa.ter-4 

salt water; this means that Li can be considered as a reliable 
ve tracer of mixi ng processes. 

The relationsh ips between spring waters and different salt end-members 
d in Fig. 8 provide very useful suggestions about the more likely 

rogeological circuits followed by intruding sea waters, allowing 
following main conclusions to be drawn. 
Salento springs, as a rule, discharge in mixing recently intruded 

lt water, with quite a short residence time into the aquifer. 
NE Murgia springs involve salt water older than the previous one, 

kely to be classified as salt water of medium residence time. 
SE Murgia springs follow a clear mixing trend with very old salt 

er showing characters of maturity even higher than the ones characteri~ 
salt water sampled in the only one available observation well (TA) 

he near in land. Sa 1 t wate r drained by these springs may be compared 
the one sampled i n Rl observation well, a lready indicated as 

presentative of the highest deviations from the actual sea water composi
on found in the Apulia region. 

NW Murgia springs, going from NW toward SE a long the coastline , 
a progressive change of the involved salt water type, varying from 

very old type to a younger one. 
Such considerations, well sinthetized in Fig . 

with general hydrogeological knowledge 
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Fig. 9 - li+/T.D.S. r-atio variations of br ac kish spring wat e rs along the 
development. 

a whole, pa rticula r ly referring to pe r meabi 1 i ty features of 
outcropping along the coast . l t is known that, for instance, SE Murgia 
springs take their origin from di scont inuities of a powerful t ransgressive 
clayey f ormation that , among the other roles, act as a barrier against 
a direct ingression of sea water . 

The probable pathways followed by intruding sea water for the 
hydrogeologica 1 unit c ould be now re 1 iabl y reconstructed ; in 

-information deduced cons ider ing Li as tracer of the mixing , 
presence of the underground salt waters theo rically i nvolved 
total accordance with previous studie s (Fidelibus and Tulipano, 
make the reconstruction feasible . 

For the Murgia uni t, in the light of present knowl edge, the pathways 
of intruding sea water can be only supposed. ln fact, due to the lack 
of observati on wells in this hydrogeological unit, no information is 
availabl e a s to the chemical composition of underground salt waters 
actually present in the zone. 

Relying on the only information provided by li that, as already 
showed , allows the attribution of a very old sal t water component to 
the NW and SE Murgia s prings and of a medium one to t he springs of NE 
Murgia, a hypothesis ca n be pu t forward: a single ingression front, 1 ikel y 
to be localized along NE Murgia coastline, feeds a very slow sea water 
flow bound to come back t o sea af ter very long residence time into 
the aquifer through NW Murgia springs and , after a much more l ong time 
t hrough SE Murgia di scharge . 
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